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}ADVERTISEMENTS

he Canadian Be Journal sd.
Oook's Manual, cloth..............829 25 *2 Oo
ABC in Bee Clture, cloth......... 2 25 2 o
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5n 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (clothi).. 2 50 2 25LangstrothontheHoneyBee(c) S oo 2 75Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40
"A ear among the Bees," by Dr

ÊeC M,, ................. 1 75 1 60
A Bird'-eye ew of Bee-keeping

by Rev.W.F Clarke............ 1 25 2 15

looks for _Is-Ieepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special. subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we ofer at very low rates, as
toflcws :

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build thern, .15
8. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper defmnition of the
special terme used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

6. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure.... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for.... .50

TuE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
pald the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
fer Price, 75C.

A. B. C. in stEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,*2.2býlpaper, $1.00.
1U1NBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,rce mn cloth, $1.50.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, $1.50

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25e

SUCCESS IN BRE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, bv Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A ones. Price, irc. b mail zoù. ottierwise.

A. B. . IN CARP CULTURE, y A 1. Root, in paperSOC.
HONEY, some reasens why it should be eatenf byen Pr Ile. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)or e Istribution amongst prospective customers

Price, with Dame and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,a0d Per 210,8t 2 per loo, Soc. With place for name5d dros Peft blar , per zooo, $2.75; per5oo, 81.70; per£50, $'-C; pet soc, 500.

TEE D A JoNEs Co., LD.. Beeton.

BRRne' Foot powe qq hiq
Sec advertisnent on another pag We have jusaranged for the sale of these nîtiei, hld we Can

quote a price F.O.B. cars et Toronto (duty and freightaed thaeto). On application we wij forward oata-
Togue and pricelist free.

THE D. A. JONES C i4n.
n'Ont.

BEE JOURNAL. SEPTEMBSE

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
W will always be glad to forward sample co '

those desiring such. .Pl
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in

and receive as a prem um one C. B.J. Binder. solo
Sendpostal card for sample of leafiet, " HoneY,

reasons why it should be eaten." cIt
1ne CANADINi BzE JOURNAL will be continued to

address outil otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.pro
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the Wra

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, y

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par
paËment of subscription and advertising accounts. 04

RRORs. - We make them: so does every one, e 1t
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try (o
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, then write to us
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pss. $g
want anearly opportunity to make right any ijus

t
i

may do.
e can sup y Binders for the JOURNAL 5 cents Oad'

post paid. wit name printed ontheback in old lettersla
Subscription Price, $.oo per Annum Postage free,

Canada and theUnited States; to England, GermanIy the
r0 cents per year extra; and ta all countries not s
postal Union, $1.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label w
the expirin number of your subscription, andby c
in- this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yo go
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the foll0w o"

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

so cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid noupareil %o ta
there are twelve lines te the inch, and about nine wor
each line.

STANDING ADvERTIsENENTs. 6g
3 MOs. 6 Mos 12

6 lines and under.............. 2.50 4.00 ao
une inch....................... 4.0 $6.00 $%o
Two luches....................... 5.50 9...0 ao
Threeinches..................... 7.00 120 O to
Four inches.......:.............. 9.00 15.00
Six inches..................... 12.00 19.00 0 0s
Eight inches..................... 15.oo 25.00 40

STRICTLV CASR IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to sni

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURN

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................175
"AmericauBee Journal," weekly .......... .- 7
"AmericanApiculturist," month .... ,..... 
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly............. 4

IBee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly........
" Rays of Lightl ............................... ...
" The Bee-Hive".......................................--..
"Beekeepers' Review'................
"Beekeepers' Advance...... .....

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the D0

keeping fraternity are alwa s welcome, and are solicited..
Beginners will find our Query Department of muchc V-

ce. Ail questions will be answered by thorough pr
calmen. Questions solicited. do

Whe sending in anything intended for the JOVRNA.
not mix it up with a business communication. Use diffé
tentsheets of paper. Beth may, however be enclos
the saine envelope. They

Reports from subscribers are always welcom!fe. Ifbo
assit geatly in making the JoURNAL nteresting" ont
particular system of management has coutributed to YS
success, and you are willing that your neighbors sho,
know it, tell them through lb mediumot the 1OURNAL
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TABLE OF CONTFNTS,

PAGE.

Bees Recognition ......................... .......... 511

R&l.ian BeKeesAscito.......... 513
di,, n the Middle of the Roa1.................... .....-... 510

North American Convenion .................... 521
u neenB, Winterlng Surplus ...................... 6
Ollie one has Blundered ..................... 509

SYrup Feeding! Young Bees for Wintering, Super-
sedicg , ueens....................... .. 1*,_ .**:,*,*': 08

Toroutox ibition, The ...................... 506

FRUIT PRESERVED WITHOUT HEAT I

TIME, LABOR AND MONEY

SAVED BY USING THE

Perfect Fruit Preservative.
Weh=entation absolntely prevented. Simple, Re-

hable, Harmless. PRICE 25 CENTS per box.
Sold by Grocers, or supplied by

BOOTEE BROS.,
Or Props., TORONTO.

D . A. JONES CO. LA.,
BEETON.

CLARK'S

00L) BLAST SE4KERS.

We are making these, with late improvements,
and can forward them by mail or with other

wOds by return post. The prices are as

With goods. By mail-

.h ....... ......... 50C. 70C.
, One time, each ...... 450.

l 'le. A. JOMfB Co. rd., EeetonOnt

peactical Hinto to BeceKeepels
Sen4 free. Â reEs

Wenham. Mass, U.S.

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

lickle Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper pubbshed
in the Dominion. Seud your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terms to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,

CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

"PEEDINTG BAK"
There we.e probably neyer bel ore gathered together

Bo much reliable information upon the above subject
as is to be found in the

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

* R E VI E W.f
For July. I on have. or expect to have. unnnished
sections, read this number. If you have failed to,
mhke a success of "feeding-back,' its perueal may
show you where you made your mistake. The Auguet
issue wfl, be a "Fait No."

Pisce of the REVIEW ie 50 cents a year. Sample
free. Back numbers can be furnished.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.

A neat little book of 45 pages. price 25 centa. The
REVIEhW and thie book for 65 eents. Stampe take
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTOHINSON
613 Wood Street, Flint, Mich.

fl E

ANeGN
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BEE-KEEPERS'

P R I NT I NG.
We make a specialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequalled facilities for Illustrate#

Catalogue and habel Work.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heade, good quality.......S1 15 #1 90

linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine........ 1 75 2 50

Linen............ 2 00 3 25
Envelope, business size, No. 7,

white................ 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards............... 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. ard 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 3EETON.

EXOH7{NQE 7ND 7lI9,
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion--
nqt to exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additional
fine each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
column. be particular to mention the fact, else they
wil be inserted ln our re ular adyertising columns.
This column is specially intended for tbosewho bave
bees or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, boney, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

ANTED--all your loose magazines, periodi-
cals, and journals to bind, at the BINDERY,

BEETON Ont.

IPIARY FOR SALE, including 20 acres of
land, in one of the best locations in Ontario.
Have this year averaged 75 lbs. per colony

and increased from 14 to 35. For particulars
address THOMAS STOKES, Minesing, Simcoe
County, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

Wil secure you by mail, post paid, 250
- Noteaheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES GO., Beeton, Ont.

flUEENS, GRAND L&XERB-Untested It.
alians 61; a few nismialted, in 2nd season,

olipped, 50c.; Virgins g4o. Yonj lrood never in
thie locality. R. KNECHTrL, B es, Ont.

EgS FOR SALE.-40 9ood Ooloies of Ital-
ian Bees for sale at 06 per .cooy; for qiqan-

tity write for discounts. Also a few young
Queens at $ each. E. HEAL, St. Thomas.

WINTERING
--- AND-

PREPARATIONS THEREFOR.

A small but exhaustive and practical treatifl
on this important subject.

POSTPAID 15 CENTS.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Lo.
Beeton, Ont.

A RARE CHANCE!
The Authorised Capital by Government Charter of

the D. A. Jbnes CO is $40,1»), the subscribed and fully
paid-up Capital is $19,000. We yet require

TWO PRACTICAL MEN
To assist in the management of our large supplY
business, who could invert es,000 to $8,000, eacbof
which w11 be fully secured, and good salaries will be
paid. We want those who would remain permanently
with the company. Good chance for suitable mnenl.
Arrangements can be made to take farm lands in lien
of cash Principals only dealt witb.

». A. JONES,
BEETON, OT.

Comb Honey in Sections. State price.
R. B. GRAY Pembroke' Oit.

N'EARLY 30 TONS OF

D71D1NWS * F® @UNDjTI8N
8OLD UN ISS7.

IgrIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, B1.
C. F. MUTH, Cinoinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON Dowagiac, Mich.

L.DOUGHER , Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. HGREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Il.
E;L. ARMSTRONG Jereeyvile, Il.
E. KRETCHMER, &6burg, Iowa.
M. . DICKASON, Hiawatba, Kans.
E R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.L W PORTER,. Charlottesville, Va.

. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKER, New PhilRd-lphia, O.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ills.
JOS. NYSEWANDER. DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO., Nappanee. Ind.
J. MATTOON and W. J. STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodworth Mfg. CO.. Rock Falls, 1118.
. A.VROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.

L aE FO TER. Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E ILTON, Freemont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO , 1409 z5th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Bràntford, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAILls F191
and Price List of Bee Suplies, We guruante
every Inch et *ur Yeua ation equat to smUIp
lia every respect. Everyone who buys it is plea
with it.

CHAS. DADANT &SON.
HAVILTOq, Hancock Co., ILL.
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EDITORIIIL.

RIEND Hutchinson says the Re-
view is a home made paper, the
editorial "we" preparing the copy,
setting the type and making up

the forms. The addressing, stitchng
and folding is done. by his wife and
daughters. Brother Cook, of the Bee
dHive is also editor, printer, devil, press-
man and mailing clerk of his spicy
monthl y. And Gleanings was started
,on the same plan.

The "farmin editors" of some weekly
papers are criminally ignorant ot api-
culture. Fortunately they do not at-
tempt to give much advice regarding
the management of the apiary, but when
they do they usually put their "foot in
it." In the Toronto News of the ist
inst occurs this choice paragraph :

Bees will find but littie to work on at this

season, but they may be assisted if a crop of

buckwheat has been sown. Any attempt to sup-
ply the bees with sugar or other material will

result in an inferior grade of honey.

The writer does not make a straight
charge that apiarists feed sugar to in-
crease the yield and adulterate their
honey, but he insinuates that such is the
Practice. The publication of these para-
raphs, annoving as they are to an
onest profession, cannot be stayed and

strict probity on the part of the bee-
keeper is the only way toeffectually give
them the lie.

The American Public Health Associ-
ation publish an essay on "Healthy
homes and food for the working classes,"
for which Mr. Henry Lomb, of Roches-
ter gave a prize of $200. The author
The author of this essay is
Victor C. Vaughan, M.D., Ph. D., pro-
fessor in the University of Michigan.
On p. 56 we find this choice morceau:

HONEY. This is frequently adulterated with
glucose, wbich may be added directly to strained

honey, or may be fed to the bees and by ther

deposited in the comb.

Bee-keepers would like to hear fron
Prof. Vaughan his authority for this un-
warranted statement, and if he has by
analysis proved honey adulterated, the
modus operandi would be interesting to
Prof. Cook. This essay was published
two years ago, but a copy only came
into our hands recently. We under-
stand that it has been largcly circulated
throughout the States by means of
Health Associations, but even at this
late day an explanation is in order from
Professor Vaughan.

Queens at a quarter dollar are adver-
tised in the B. B. Y., and bees at the
same price per pound.

Make as good a display of honey as
you can at your local fair. Even if no
prizes or diplomas are to be awarded
make as handsome an exhibit as you
possibly can. The public will feast their
eyes on the luscious sweet, and with
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your name on the packages they will
know where to buy, even if you are not
allowed to sell on the spot. Your honey
crop may be small this year, but exhibit
-get a foothold, and another year if
you want increased space it will be
granted you. Advertise your honey in
this way, let people see it, for it is one
of those few things that the public do
not feel to want, until they do see it.

The membership of the Ontario Bee-
Keepers' Association is now 226.. Mr.
Howard, the gentleman who had the
contract to supply the members of the
Association, sent out the above number
of queens, and we believe gave general
satisfaction.

Seven local Associations have affiliat-
ed with the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association and each has received the
grant of $35, given by the O.B.K.A.
W'e trust that all the local Associations
will have wisely used it in giving pre-
miums at the county and township fairs.

***
Your local fall fair gives a splendid

opportunity for distributing the leaflets:
"Why Honey Should be Eaten."

* *
Scrape up all the odds and ends of

broken combs and render them into
wax. This is the best preventive of
moth.

WINTERING SURPLUS QUEENS.

H E demand for queens earlier in
the spring than we can raise them
suggests that something should be
done to preserve surplus queens of

the preceding fall until required. Manv
apiarists have some queens, especially
where colonies have been doubled up,
which it seems a waste to have to des-
troy. With the idea of enabling read-
ers of the C.B.J. to save their queens,
we intend experimenting on the possi-
bility of keeping over queens in small
nuclei. The plan we propose to follow
is this. Boxes or tubes from twelve to
eighteen inches long, two to three in-
ches inside measure will be made of
pine lumber. The toi nailed on, the
bottom open. These we intend to half
fill with Good or Benton candy, others
with sugar poured in hot su that it wil

cake in top of tube. A few nails driven
through the sides will prevent this food
from dropping down. One piece of
comb will be placed beneath these
stores, others will be given two and
some none at all. From a quarter to a
pint of bees will be given each queen-
and when compactly clustered just
under the stores with sufficient pro-
tection to avoid the escape of heat, we
think they should winter wel]. The
long tubes, in our opinion, will keep the
bees more compact and retain the heat
better than any method we can devise.
If any reader has suggestions on the
matter let us hear from him early. We
have tried nuclei with wire cloth divis-
ion boards without any marked success.
The same with nuclei placed over strong
colonies to reap the benefit of the latter's
warmth. The escape of moisture fro
the stronger hive necessarily kept the
nucleus damp and sufficient heat was
not generated to evaporate it. A clus-
ter a foot square two or three inches
deep will winter well and why should
not a smaller cluster of the same depth
placed in tubes and having
the same amount of protec-
tion winter just as successfullY
This plan would require but a smail
number of bees to each queen with a
correspondingly small consumption Of
stores. These tubes can be placed side
by side on a shelf in the bee house or
hung up in such a way that will
admit of ready examination from be-
low.

Our foreman has several other plans
which he contemplates trying the re-
sults of which we promise next spring·

THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.

EADERS ot the BEE JOURNAL do
not expect us to give a report of
the whole exhibition in all its de-
partments, nor would it be as inter-

esting to them as matters devoted tO
our own calling. We regret that the
space required will not be as large as
formerly, though the prize list waz better
than ever, both in point of arrangemen t

and premiums. The short honey croP
has much to do with the small display
of comb and extracted honey, but threc
exhibits beng made, amounting in a'
to about 5,ooo pounds, and only about
300 pounds of this being comb. In the

SEPTEMBEÈ 9
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Supply department there was but one
exhibitor, and all the prizes went
that way, whether sufficiently meritor-
ous or not. Nothing new was shown.

The prize list is as follows:
Extracted granulated Honey in glass,

-200 lbs., R. H. Smith and R.. F. Holt-
erman. The iudges recommended that
the first and second prizes be equally
divided between them as no difference
Could be found in their exhibits.

Liquid extracted honey, 1000 lbs.,
R. McKnight, Owen Sound, R. F. Holt-
erman, Brantford, R. H. Smith, Brace-
bridge.

There were no entries for Sec. 3.
Comb honey, sections, 20 lbs., R. Mc-

Rnight, R. H. Smith, R. F. Holterman.
Liquid linden honey, in glass, 50 Ibs.,

R. McKnight, R. F. Holterman, R. H.
Smith.

Extracted liquid clover honey, in
glass, 50 lbs., R. H. Smith, R. F. Holt-
errman, R. McKnight.

Beeswax, 10 Ibs., Will Ellis, St.
bavids, R. H. Smith, R. F. Holterman.

Foundation for brood-chamber, E. L.
Goold & Co., Will Ellis.

Foundation for sections, Will Ellis,
I. L. Goold & Co.

Mode of securing the largest yield of
COmb honey, product in super E. L.
'Goold & Co.

Mode of securing the largest yield of
extracted honey, E. L. Goold & Co.

Best and largest display of Apiarian
suPplies, E. L. Goold & Co., Silver
Medal.

Assortment of tins for retailirng honey,
. L. Goold & Co., Silver Medal; R.
. Smith, Bronze Medal.
Assortment of glass for retailing

honey, Jacob Spence, Silver Medal;
. McKnight, Bronze Medal.
Section Super for top storey, E. L.

Goold & Co.
Most practical new invention for the

Apiarist, E. L. Goold & Co.
Assortment of fruit preserved in

Robey, R. F. Holterman.
Cake or Pastry made with Honey, R.
. Rolterman.
Honey, one quart, R. F. Holterman,

s.ig j. Wilson, Cookstown, R. Mc-
nfight.
Most attractive exhibit of Honey, R.
cKnight-Special prize by association

0· B. K. A., $50.

Queen nursery cage, E. L. Goold &
Ca.

The total cash prizes taken by the
principal exhibitors foot up :-R. Mc-
Knight, $86.oo; R. F. Holterman,
$42.50; R. H. Smith, $30.50; E. L.
Goold & Co., $21.oo.

The amount of honey on exhibit was:
R. McKnight, 3,000 lbs.; R. H. Smith,

1,300 Ibs.. R. F. Holterman, 1,îoo lbs.

THE DISPLAY.

Mr. R. McKnight occupies the first
16 feet of the staging, both sides, and
he has arranged his display to better
advantage and with more artistic effect
than any display ever made. His
honey is put up principally in small
glass, and is tiered up in small pyra-
mids, tastefully surmounted with beauti-
ful flowers. The glass used by Mr.
McKnight is of English manufacture,
and is similar to the samples brought
home trom the Colonial, and exhibited
at the O. B. K. A. meetings last year.
The tin used by Mr. McKnight is one
of his own devising and it is a really
substantial and economical tm, worthy
of description. It is square in shape
and is made in three sizes, 7, 20 and 40
lbs.; the top is sunk down below the
outside upright edges of tin about 1-4 of
aç inch, while the outlet for the honey
is a simple round top such as is used in
the old fashioned oil can, where a cork
was used. This is set in one corner
and is soldeied in so that the top of the
outlet comes exactly even with the top
of the outside edge. An ordinary cork
is used and this is pushed in so that it
goes down flush with the top of the
bung hole, or outlet. Handles of No.
12 iron wire are soldered onto the top
diagonally. The sizes of the bodies are
as follows:--71b., 5x5x7 inches; 201bs.
7x7x10; 40 Ibs., 81x8xl2.

The Jones' honey labels suit these
cans very nicely.

The cases are made to suit these
tins-in 56, 6o and 8o pounds for the
three sizes of tins respectively. The
cases are made the exact outside size of
the cars and partitions are placed in
the cases so that each individual can
has a case of its own. When the covers
are placed on the cases, they come
right down tight on the corks and
edges of the tin, so that the can cannot
shake or tumble around inside the case

1888
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and the cork is held tightly in place by
the cover and cannot possibly get out.

Mr. McKnight does not believe in
putting up sections in casesholding over
six sections-he contends, and rightly,
that more unbroken packages can be
sold retail in this way than in any other.

R. H. SMITH, BRACEBRIDGE.

We have often said a good deal in
favor of Muskoka, as a favorable spot
in which to locate apiaries, and our
statements are fully borne out by the
exhibit made by Mr. Smith, who
occupies about 16 feet on the east side
of the staging, and whose exhibit is
tastefully arrayed in tin and glass. That
Mr. Smith's honey is No. i is attested
by a reference to the number of prizes
he has taken. To further bring the
possibilities of Muskoka as a honey-
producing country to the front, Mr.
Smith and his gool wife have prepared
specimens of the wild flowers of Musko-
ka which are on view in the Natural
History building-on the east side of
the road leading to the railway exit and
adjacent to the Electric Railway sta-
tion.

For this exhibit the second prize was
awarded. Mr. Smith is to be commend-
ed for the enterprise he has displayed
in coming to the front with his exhibit
this unfavorable year.

The exhibits of R. F. Holterman and
E. L. Goold & Co. filled up the balance
of the space allotted to this department,
the whole of which occupies just one
quarter of the space it did the previous
year.

The judges in this department were
Allen Pringle, Selby ; William McEvoy,
Woodburn, and J. F. Dunn, Ridgeway.

For the canadiai Bee Journal.

Syrup Feeding--Young Bees for Win-
ter--Superseding Queens.

R. EDITOR.-Are you sure bee-keepers
would do right to follow Mr. Pringle's
advice and pour the syrup over the
frames to feed, even if the bottoms are

nailed on the hives ? There might be a crack
or hole in them which would leak and work
mischief. Aside fromI this is it best to raise so
anany young bees late in the fall? Are not
young bees uneasy in winter, for is it natural
that a youngster should remain in a .hive five
months without knowing what it was made for?

I think it will at least try to find out and in30>
trying worry the old bees. Strong colonies have
to be put out early in the spring for this reason
-they breed so fast. Could you give theMn
soothing syrup things might be alright, but I
think bees know when to breed and when to
stop. When we contradict nature there is a 100
somewhere.

Mr. Pond advocates that we supersede queenO
ourselves and wants a reason why we should
not, if reason there is. And reasons are bard to
find sometimes. You can twist nature into a
tow string, but be careful you don't try to bead
out the flax yourself. Will friend Pond give nO
a reason why a pig going along a road will some-
times hold up one ear, the other drooping. If
bees supersede the queen themselves they will
not be sickly. Nature is absolute and the sooner
we act strictly in accordance with nature the
sooner our troubles will end.

I think the best course is to unite weak colon-
ies, and I have had success in following this
course. There will be sufficient young bees in
two weak colonies to winter successfully and
they will be of the right age. Put all the combs
with the most honey in the united colony and
if they still lack stores, give what they require
in a good feeder and all at once if possible. Don't
feed to stimulate. They will of course consume
some during the storing. Liquid boney is the
most natural food for bees though tbey have
been wintered with success on white sugar
syrup. Feed at night, wait three or four days,
then lift or weigh each hive to see if they are
heavy enough.

Ovid, Erie Co., Pa.
JoHN F. GÀTES.

For many y.ears most of our feeding
was done by pouring the syrup into the
hive, usually back of the division board.
As the bees seem to work with more
vini when the syrup is poured over the
framres and in them, occasionally we fol-
lowed that plan. We did not have
much robbing, an.1 with gocd tight
bottom boards such as we nsually have,
it worked very well, but not so satisfac-
torily as the new improved feeders which
soon repay their cost. They have malY
advantages and the bees can be fed as
fast as desired, but Mr. Pringle's plan
will do good service at no expense tO
the bee-keeper. It is at a disadvantage
for late fall feeding, when the syrup re-
quires to be of good consistency. Pour-
ing thin syrup on the bees does not 191
jure them, but with thick syrup the
sugar will granulate on their bodies
clogging them in action and movemnenty
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they crawl out of the hive, attempt to quota of the season's surplus. We re-

fly and struggle to free themselves from tain only superior queens to breed from

the sticky mass until they die from ex. longer than one year. With queens one

haustion. All things considered. we year old the colonies maintain a more

certainly favor the top feeder. uniform strength. There would be less

In theory it may seem natural that variation in the amount of nectar stored

the juvenile bee should be inquisitive by different colonies were all supplied

enough to want to know what it was with young queens. Some winters ago

brought into the world for, but it is just we had several colonies succumb and

as natural, and more so, for bees both the difficulty appeared to be with the

old and voting to remain in a quiescent old queens we were trying to keep over.

or semi-dormant condition duringwinter, These queens had shown signs of fail-

or when temperature and conditions de- ing late the previous season, and we had

mand. It is true bees sometimes know stimulated by adding brood and larve,

when to breed or when to stop. But the colonies going into the repository
what beeman has not known them to be in grand condition as to bees and stores,

breeding rapidly and the hive to be filled The bees seemed aware that their queen

With brood when the «honey flow was was old and superseded her during the

Suddenly cut off and the brood starved winter. The raising of the young queen

for want of food. Starving colonies caused undue excitement fatal to the

at such times will uncap the cells and colony long ere spring. The watchful

suck the juice from the larvoe, as well apiarist finds that it is not always profit-

as from the uncapped brood. Man, en- able to allow nature to follow her own

dowed with brains and wisdom, can plans, but by judicious management he

guide the lower forms of useful anima- saves his bees from working their own

tion in the right path for bis and their destruction at such times.

benefit at such times as their instinct

Seems to err. For the canadian Bee Journal.

It is best to have the young bees sOME ONE HAS BLUNDERED

hatched out and clustered with the MANAGING THE OX COUNTY ExHIBITION.

Parent bees when placed in winter quar-
ters. Plenty of young, vigorous bees T the spring meeting of the Oxford Bee-

With vitality unimpaired by work are Keepers' Association it was decided to

good, but it is not advisable to so stimu-• apply the $35 to be received from the

latd that the frames are filled with O. B. K. A. in giving prizes at the county

Capped brood and larvæ on being put show at Woodstock. Mr. J. B. Hall, Mr. Emigh,

away. The nursing and feeding would and others agreed that putting the mnooey all in

destroy the quietude essential d prizes and having one good show in the county
Weak colonies should be doubled up was the best way of utilizing the money.

as soon as the first frosts cut cff the I have just received the " Prize List of the

flowers, but to double up immediately Autumn Union Exhibition of the North Riding

before putting away is generally fatal. of Oxford, Blandford and East Oxford Agricul-
This action destroys their pe.ace, ex- tural Societies" (I give you the fun name), to be

Citement causes them to eat and if they held at Woodstock.. The first thing I noticed

Cluster when gorged they are not com- was a whole page of Presidents, etc., etc. 1
Pact and are unable to rest quietly and
iaturally. mut eoe the m o do On tr

Friend Pond has an opportunity to t te oeetine I thnd te o Oning

Prove his case in which behalf he can
advance many "reasons." Bees super- Honey in the conb......... 75 cents.

Sede their queens at unseasonable times, Second....................50

at times when there are no drones to Honey, extracted.............75

fertilise them, in midwinter,. in early Second....................50

Spring and just before the honey flow WeII, now, what do you suppose those feflows

at the very time when they most need WhOrg4t he prizes will do with ail this weath?

her services, for to leave the hive *ith- Could they not have sbaved tbings dowf a little

out a laying queen at this critical finer'and givea a third nan a chance for a share

Period would prevent the raising of: the oithisbon»za. But hold on-the total amoîmt

riecessary brood to -stlore, the colofly's Of Pî$zes is $0t, jthn the saIie, thik, as l 
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year. Where is the Associations Q35.oo? Has
it, too, like the honey c-op, failed to materialize ?
Or has it been all absorbed by expenses like the
supplies sent to the Indians in the North-West ?
Will somebody please solve this oonundrum ?

Kintore, Sept. 1 5th, 1888 J. W. WHEALY.

For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,

KEEP IN THE MIDDLE OF THE ROAD.

RIEND Cullinan on page 413 makes some
very unwise stat ements and then cooley
says he does not wish to draw out any
discussion. Well, that's about the size of

it, we all want our own way and don't want to
be cussed or discussed about it at al]. But
would it not be better to keep in the middle of
the road. The very stigma which you claim is
attached to extracted boney was in part due to
people talking about it just as you are now talk-
ing about comb honey. If you like extracted
honey, eat it, and encourage those who differ
with you to eat comb honey. It's all honey is it
not ? If they don't like extracted and you de-
nounce the comb they will eat sugar. A bouse
divided against itself will fall, and so will busi-
ness. Suppose those who favor extracted array
themselves against comb and those who favor
comb fight extracted, the world would look on,
hold up its hands and say, "I guess we don't
want any honey at all. As sugar is cheap and
we don't hear any talk about it I guess we'll eat,
it. The honey men call each other dirty right
before folks and they would not say it if it were
not so. I saw in one of their own Journals a
statement, made by one Cullinan, saying that
we have been swallowing in large quantities that
unpalatable and indigestable stuff called wax,
which, by the way, is only a receptacle for the
for the pure, clear and clean article. I don't
want any more comb honey if that's what it is,
and they ought to know; and as extracted boney
cornes fron such receptacles as that I wont eat
any pf it. I am done buying honey, I believe
the whole thing is a fraud. I like honey if I can
get the pure article. There was a day when we
could get it, but that day seems to be past.
They may call us ignorant but I'm getting
wiser. They also say the dealer cheats in buy-
ing and cheats in selling. A fellow bas to look
sharp what he boys now days. When a person
comes right out and says in print that what he
raises is stuff, that settles ie. They will get no
moro of my money. I never did like extracted
honey, the nane of it and putting it ie bottles
don't look right, but I believed them whe:tbey
said it was pure till they got to harping on comb

boney and calling it stuff. Now i wont take this

any more."
The above is what you will hear in time if you

don't quit harpiug about horiey raised in a cer-
tain form, simply because that form dOn't
happen to strike you as being your way of rais-
ing it. Now don't think I mean to scold.

It is wonderful to see what confidence people
will place in you if you keep in the middle of the
road. I have had a chance to hear a great
many opinions expressed in selling goods. There
was a time when those small sections of honey
were looked at with suspicion, they were sorne-

thing new. When I was in the business of sell-
ing goods of course I could not raise honey, but
I had raised it and knew these sections were
pure honey, yet it took a long time to convilce
some that the bees could put honey in tbt
shape; they thought the bees must have had
help some way. But chey believed me after 1
gave up my business and moved out in the
oountry some of those people came to me to buy
honey, willing to pay a high price, for they said
they knew it was pure if they got it from me. 1
told them they would find my honey in towIl'
just the same pure honey as I had at my apiary,
and told them the places they would find it the
year around. But no, they wanted my honeY,
and wanted it at my bouse. That settled it and
they had it. I asked one woman why it was she
thought the honey in town was not pure, what
did she think was the matter with it. Imagine
how hard it was for me to suppress a good heartY
laugh when, with all candor, she told me she did
not like the honey down town because she
thought it was made of flowers. Of course I e%-
plained the subject to her properly, but that onIy
made her have all the more faith in my boney
for she thought I knew all about it, and especial-
ly as I said nothing against honey raised in anY
other form but praised all honey. The Bible

don't call honey comb stuff. That woman was
not a fool because she did not understand all

the mysteries of a bee hive. . She could,perhaps,
make three dresses to my one, and perbaps
would feel as much like laughing to see nie try

to make a dress as I did when she said she
thought honey made frorn flowers was not good.
The trouble is we think ail people are utiwie

but ourselves. A little wisdom intoxicates the
brain, while ,drinking deeper sobers it again.
May we all be careful in what we write and saY

and do.

Ouid, Erie Co., Pa.
JOHN F. GATBs.

Read the grand array of premiums offeed 01
Page 515 of this issue.
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e Canadian Bee Journal.
God Season in Michigan.

AND WITH AN APIARY OF BLACKS.
J'

making my report for two seasons 1 wish f

to state that I am located in the centre of
the "Thumb" of Michigan. (A report is'of f
no value ta me unless the location of the

-riter is given.) The season of '87 the weather
*as the same as in Ontario, judging from the
JOORNIL, while this season it appears ta be alto-
Rether different in the two localities. The sea-
Son Opened two weeks later than last year. My
ýrst swarm was thrown off the 16th of June.
About the middle of July the drouth was so ex-

*teraely bad that even our hay crop was a fail-
e The prospects were that the season would

worse than last year. Towards the last of
the Mnath we began ta have an abundance of

% and bees have been rushing ever since.
e season of '84 I started with three colonies

Of black bees and they are black yet. You have
Published my wintering report up ta last winter.

s etarted the season of '87 with 18 good colonies
d they increased up ta 4D and bad goo Ibs.
t comb honey. My 22 new colonies were

rther poor in the fall and did not fill out well.

should have united them but I did not but
nWiltered them in the cellar successfully with the

'cePtion of two weak colonies which were over-
thwered by mice and two were robbed after
bey. were taken ta the stand. Twenty.eight of
ry colonies averaged fair, the remaining eight
1vebenefitted me very little this season. Both
ea'ens I have run them for comb honey, using

the Hutchinson method and swarming on empty
f'aies, and I wish ta state right here that I have
not been troubled with a particle of drone comb.

Rive My bees plenty of room, 10 L frames ta
the hive. Mark the result, I had only seven

% Swarms. To prevent after-swarming I
Pictised Allen Pringle's method very rigidly.

greatest fears always were too much swarm-
'11g, but I now feel that I have the subject under
Control. Now for the results:

I took from the bees

luy 28............. 13oo lbs clover honey
AOg. 25............. 420 lbs dark boney
A ug. 27............. 360 Ibs dark honey

Ag. 28............. 56 Ibs. dark honey
peP 2............. 784 Ibo. dark honey

Total 2910
there is about 200 pounds more that I shall
of. I got out of sections and my bees were

as trong that I set a hive of brood frames over

n. they are still gathering honey from the
hat. The abQve report is all in one

sections. One item I came very near

orgetting. July 4 th my family went to the

elebration while I stayed at borne ta watch the

ees. I fell asleep on the porch, nnd awakened

ust in time to see a swarm leave a tree and start

or the woods and were lost. I never bave

mentioned it before. I cherish a kindly feeling

or the JOURNAL and its contributors, especially

dlen Pringle. ,
JoHN DEITZ.

Ellington. Mich., Sept. 9.

For the Canadien Bee Journal.

North American Convention.

HE North American Beekeepers' Society
will hold ils annual meeting Oct. 3 rd, 4th

and 5 th, in the Representatives' Hall at

the Capitol in Columbus, Ohio. The

Passenger Traffic Association will grant reduced

rates only when 100 persons are present, holding

railroad certificates.
Owing ta the short honey crop it is feared

that a sufficient number of persons will not be

present holding certificates, and that an attempt

on the part of the Society ta avail itself of the re-

duced rates offered by the Passenger Traffic

Association will only result in disappointment,

hence it bas been decided that the only course

open will be ta allow each man ta shift for him-

self-to either take advantage of such excursion

rates as may be available in his vicinity, buy

round trip tickets, or something of the sort.

W. Z. H1UTCHINSON,
Sec. N.A.B.K.S.

Centennial Exposition Grounds,
Columbus, 0., Sept. 3, 1888.

MEBSBS. EnrTons.-Please say in the next

issue of the CANADIAN BEZ JOURNAL that, as yet,

it has been impossible ta secure reduced rates

at hotels for those in attendance at the next

meeting of the N.A.B.K. Soaiety, but that if

those in attendance will report ta me et the

place of meeting ir the House of Representatives

in the State house at any time after 10 o'clock

a.m., October 3rd, I will try and be able ta tell

them where such entertainment can be seured

se will best suit their tastes and purses.
Very truly yours,

A. B. MAsOWN.

From the British Bee Journal.
RECOGNITION BY BERS.

OT long ago we had the interesting subject
of the vocal organs of bees discussed, and

now, !et us leave the speaking and hearing
senses of bees on one side, powerful but

silent factors though they be, and used though
they be to some extent as aids in recognition

4888
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while we consider the most probable method (as
it seens to us) by which our bees ktiow each
other as friendly members of one community, or
the reverse, by which they recognize their queen
and their home.

It is a truism, about which there is now no
argument whatever, that the sense of smell in
insects is acute to an intense- degree; so ex-
tremely attentuated is this faculty that some
have classed it as a separate sense from
that of smelling as we know it. Night and dusk
flying insects are guided about in search of food
(and each other) by this sense alone, until their
organs of sight are brought near the white flow-
ers, which arrest their vision after having at-
tracted them by their perfumed nectar. So
probably do colored flowers in daylight exactly
treat aur honey-bees. We are told of the now
common practice of carrying the female of the
Lepidoptera, thus ensuring the early and near
presence of the male insect, guided to the insect-
bunter by its acute sense of smeil. So probably
in the daytime, in the heights of air beyond the
ken of worker bee, do the drones and queens of
a district dart about at rapid rates, in a selective
chase, which seems intended to be almost per-
fectly preventive of that very in-and-in breeding
which was recently under controversy in our
colunns; but guided about are the drones by
their acute olfactory organs. Within the hive
much the same condition prevails we think, that
is, in the darkness of the house the sense of
smell is the most important factor. We find
little or no extra attention paid by the workers
to a virgin queen, and when they are presided
over by such a one, or even are queenless, the
robber bee or wasp, the mouse or earwig, finds
little resistance made by the disheartened insects
who are without a ready and rapid means of
telling foe from friend. Immediately, however,
our queen begins laying or receives stimulating
food and attention from the workers all is

changed, and a busy, prosperous community
jealously guards the portals of the bouse.
- What is it, then, which produces the volte

face ? Simply, in ou.r opinion, the queen herself
provides the workers with the means of recog-
nising each other and herself in a manner not
unlike that adopted -by. other insects and by
other animais. Solid f&aces are only dust-like
from the eggdiayer, bpt with the.ovaries in great
activity and prepared liquid food (ready at the
top of the tongue of every worker) in larg c n-
consumption, it is the fact; as is to be expnct ,
that liquid dejeeta are profuse, the flooring of
the hive receiving the greater portion of this
kind of faces from the queen; who descends to
the iower edge of the comb for defiecaion.
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This, and this only, in our opinion, gives
honey bee the distinctive and characteristic odor
or perfume (for such it is) which enables it to

recognize the bouse and every member of its

family. Alter the smell of this dejection bl
phenol, peppermint, or what not, and we 90«

able to unite strangers. Is not this the magnI'
ficent smell of bees (not nectar nor pollen) notice'

able when all is prosperity in a good stoc?

Let there be no false delicacy about this matterl
or let the collector of Oriental perfumes silence

the prudish by narrating the sources of bis
wares. Many people can bear witness to the

scent left on the haudi after handling a queet,
an aroma which attracts workers, and which i
a silent, yet sure, means of enabling a swarnu i'
a dazzling blaze of sunlight to keep together, an
to gather round the queens as the nucleus of tie
new home. In case of robbery we spray the
hive with carbolic solution, so that the thieve"
returning home may have lost their scent; we
use scent in uniting, to destroy, for a time, the
distinctive ,home-scent," until the hive is agai0

charged with it ; and, believing each hive to
have a distinctive smell, by the conduct of senti-
nels towards wanderers or thieves, surely We

may inquire what is the cause of this power o'
recognition hitherto considered wonderful ! It

may be urged that formic acid (plentifui io
every hive) gives the distinctive odor we sp21
of, but we find this present with queenless bee
and, if this were the case, every bee would havo
a separate characteristic smell, which would val
by the food it fed on ; besides, the ejection
formic acid by angry bees, or the odor of it fro
a crushed bee, seems to so alter the "home-srnei"
that there is a rush of bees to the rescue. Tb
smell of poison, therefore, is of such an unusuW
and exceptional character in a hive, varying io
every bee, and producing war instead of peace'
that we inust look in some other direction e
the common cause of bee-recognition-the dir0c
tion we have indicated. There is no questi0
that bees communicate by tapping on the fra0f,
work of the head, immediately above the bro'
with the antennoe, and also by crossing, rubbil'
and touching together these sensitive rods, cOO'
taining, as they do, the ends of the smelli0g'
hearing, and feeling nerves; yet we have onlY to
watch the behavior of sentinels towards retto'
ing bees, in a busy time, to know that they s"é
without having time to touch the returning
inmates of home. True, a satisfactory arOtos
of incoming honey may be a passport into thb
bive, as it often is, but bees after a cleans'
flight, drones, and young bees, are passed i

the lodge with only sich examination a3 cdUî

be made by sound, sight or smll, the
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bCing, we think, the more correct test of'right of
entry. All other tests fail to account fo that

aPParently wonderful use of some niysterious
flIethOd of recognition, ai almost (seeming) un-

canny application of a hidden faculty.

,_ a 4
GrO1n the Cayuga Advocate.

1 eIdirnand Bee-Keepers' Association.

MEETING of the Haldimand Bee-keep-

ers' Association was held at Fisherville on

Saturday, September ist. Present-

James Armstrong, President, in the chair,
ad Messrs. William Kindree, Robt. Coverdale,

'. Best, W. Atkinson, Israel Overholt, M.
Schisler, F. Mehlenbacher, A. Nash, Mrs. J.
Otterman, Geo. Werner, Hiram Gee, F. Rose

anld the Secretary.
Minutes of previous meeting read and con-

frrned.

HOW AND WHAT TO FEED.

The President said that granulated sugar
ehould be fed, as it was safer than to risk feeding
CheaP sugar. He made a thick syrup by putting
the granulated sugar'into boiling water, stirring

equently to keep it from burning. He ex-
hibited a Jones Canadian feeder, showing how

t rked, and urged early feeding -so that the

t' could cap their stores before cold weather'
tas also necessary to feed in the evening to

avoid robbing.
Mr. W. Kindree's plan was the same as the

President's, only that he boiled the sugar a little
dore than Mr. Armstrong. He thought that by

ng so the syrup was not so apt to granulate.
. Mr. Mehlenbacher described his plan of feed-
14g, which was by tipping the hive up in front
and Pouring the syrup behind the division
bard.

Mr. Overholt used a similar feeder to the Can.
Rdian, and found it ahead of any other.

Mr. Best had always used honey, but this
Year he would have to try sugar as he had no

on y
honey. He had wintered colonies an 15 lbs. of

ey and they had come out all right.
Mr. Atkinson made syrup the same as des-

Ctbed by Mr, Armstrong, and used inverted
ass jar as feeders.

HoW TO UNITE COLONIES.

The Presi.t gave his plan of uniting colonies
ilch WaA to gradually î,move the hives to be

owards each other until they were close
eXe spreading the frames apart,
tn'fraimes alternate1y; héthon ga"e
n god smoking aud tler work is doç.

r' Rindree's plan was the same as describeèd
above.
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REPORT OF TUE SEASON.

Spring. Fall. Crop.-
James Armstrong.... 8o 84 -
Wm. Kindree....... 42 44 -
Francis Rose..... .. . 8o 76 -

F. Mehlnbacher.... 34 35 -

Israel Overholt...... 5 8 -

W. Best............ 17 23
Robt. Coverdale.... 26 26 -

Abraham Nash...... 4 6 -

George Werner....... 7 9
M. Schisler......... 9 1
Mrs. Otterman...... 13 r5
Wm. Atkinson....... 30 31
E. C. Campbell..... 5 7

352 375

From the above report it will be seen that the'

increase has been very small, and that nosurplus

honey has been taken; and what is worse, the

bees have not stores enough to winter on, and

will have to be fed.
Moved by Mr. Kindree, seconded by Mr.

Mehlenbacher, and resolved, That the next

meeting of the Association be held at Cayuga, at

the call of the President.
E. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

SUNDRY SELEBCTIONS.
BOILED HONEY AS STORES.

JOHN HINcHEY,-Can boiled honey be safely

fed bees for winter stores ?
Tamworth, Sept. 12th, 1888.

We have fed it, and with success, but

would prefer good sugar syrup for fall

feeding, reserving the boiled honey for

spring. Your question of preventive of

.re-granulation has been sent out.

A. BECHTEL.-This has been a poor year for
honey; we did not get a drop of clover honey, it

being too dry, but when the basswood came in
bloom we got some rain which gave us a little
honey. From 19 colonies spring count we took

777 lbs. of extracted honey, and only eight of
them swarmed. They have ,been gathering
honey from buckwheat, golden rod and other fall
flowers which we have in abundance here
The most of them have more honey than they
will need to winteron.

Port Elgin.

JOHN DUNLOP.-Would it be good to ventilate
a bee cellar from a running spring of water
about 200 feet di.stant for wintering purposes.

Clayton, Ont.

If you wish to run the stream through
the céUar for other purposes than ventiî
lating it for bees, it would, if properI
mrnanged, be made a joy and com

b do not do it for the bees 4lone. We
capnot see hvW you can utilise the
strearn 200 feet distant.
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AN AVERAGE OF 48 POUNDs PER coLoNF.
CHARLES PELOQUim.-I had in spring 93 hives,

all in the best condition. 1 have had only 40swarms, and the others I have used to strengthen
my hives. I prefer to extract my honey; I be-
lieve that is the best way. I also use my adapted
hive, which is of great service to me. Its dimen-
sions are, 14 inches long, 13 wide, and 13 high.
'On the i5th lune I add a top storey to my hive
seven inchet and of the same size as the lower
storey, and I adjust it by means of a bavelle (?).Ail my hives have a moveable frame-nine
frames for the lower storey and eight for the
upper. I have now 14o hives all of the same
dimensions-which is of great advantage to the
bee-keeper. I paint all my hives white every
spring to preserve them from the heat of the
sun, giving them at the same time a fine appear-
ance. For this year's harvest I bave now 6400
pounds of extracted honey, 5ooo of which is ofthe best quality, the rest second-class; also 350pounds in sections.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.

A GOOD-NATURED REPORT.
L. W. WENTWORTH.-OUt of the 17 colonies Ibad last falI I only saved five and faur of them

were weak. They all went through to April
and then began to dwindle. I thought they
would all go before they got through with it,but after a while they commenced to build upand I got three swarms from them and bought
enough more to make up my 17 again. My
strong colony did not swarm, but will give meone crate of 24 one lb. sections I hope, as all but
a few are sealed now. The others just held
their own, and hardly that, and for fear there
,on't be any fall honey for wintering I have be-
gan to feed a part of then on sugar syrup. Iwant to get them in good shape and strong
-enough to die next spring, for if they don'tabout ail die I shall feel as though I was out ofthe business, for I have done nothing hardlybut buy bees for the last three years. If I getthat crate full that I spoke of it ought to be nice
honey, for it will have cost me about 87 perpound. I ought to take this mnoney to buysyrup with for the bees to winter on, but I like
a little winter feed myself, therefore I send it to
you for the JOURNAL, for I have plenty of time
to read in the winter, and I like to read aboutbees better than anything else. I never gettired of the subject, and the more I handle them
the more determined I am to succeed or bust,and I wouldn't wonder if I busted. But never
mind, b know something that I didn't know be-fore and I guess it will come all right in theend. I hope I can sometime write you some-thing better about «the bees.

Serprt, Aug. 24.
You certainly should enjoy yourhoney after the expense you went to toget it, but rnen who persevere as youhaye done win in the end. Experience

has evidently taught you to feed early.Many put it off until too late, hopingagainst hope that their bees may get alittle poor fall honey. Very late honey
is usually thin and unless thoroughly

ripened ensures plenty of vacant hives
in spring. After the first frosts have
killed most of the flowers, the asters
and the harder kinds in cool autufln
sometimes secrete quite largely, but the
nectar is so thin and poor that dysen-
tery or something worse seems to visit
bees quickly when put away with sucs'
stores. We are confident your ne4t
season's report will be more favorable
and should not be surprised if you have
a regular deluge of nectar.

Mr. Robert Eldridge, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
states the annual yield of wax in Russia alone tO
be nearly 5,ooo tons; and this is nearly all con'
sumed at home, so large is the quantity required
in the ceremonies of the churches. Nearly 500
tons are annually imported into Great Britain-

In Germany, bee-keeping is taught in many Of
the public schools; and the goverment also prO*
vides instructors in the art, who go from town to
town, as their services are needed. The Ger-
mans understand the science of economy too
well to allow the wealth stored in their
fields and forests to go to waste; and it is sad
that in Switzerland honey is as common an
article of food as is butter in America.

KIND WORDS.
The colony of bees that I ordered from You

for Francis Lasell arrived safely. They are the
largest colony of bees I ever saw, and he is 11
pleased with the bees.-THoMAs WHOLEÂM
Chesterville.

THANKS FOR PROMPTNESS.
GEORGE CALDER.-Queen came to hand

good shape. I am very well pleased with hefr
Accept my thanks for your promptness in for-
warding her.

Calderwood, Ont., Sept. ro, 1888.

ANSWERED ADMIRABLY.

JOHN McKiMMIE.-Please flnd enclosed cas"
in settlement of advertisement, which answced
admirably, as from the first insertion I solda
my bees and other fdxings to one party.

Niagara, Sept. ii, z888.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The Ohio State Bee-Keepers' Association wiI'
hold its sixth annual meeting in joint convention
with the North American Bee-Keepers' society
at Columbus, Ohio, October 3, 4 and 5. A sP'
cial business session of the Ohio Bee-Keepers
Association will be held October to elect o00
cers for the coming year and for t transactio
of other business. This business meeting 01
not interfere wiih the regular programme of tb
national convention of the aMe day.-FRAîtA
EATON, Secretary.
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'lSINESS DEF}lPJ.T MEN1T.
0me splendid queens of Carniolan extraction

send post paid two at once for $i.

In return for the names of ten bee-keepers sent
s On a postal, we will send the " Bee-Keepers'
ictionary" value 25 cents.

1 Imatter what kind of printing you want, it
Can be done at this office. Visiting cards, bill

eads, envelopes, pamphlets, note-heads, any-
thîng. Write for figures.

For some time past we have filled all orders
for queens by return mail. We have a good
Btpply on hand, especially of Carniolan crosses,
Which will be sold at 20% discount where two or
lOre are ordered at one time.

( TEMPERATE YOUNG MAN of unques.
tionable character can invest in a profitable

business, yielding good profits. Salary. Address
0X 50Q, BEETON.

PREMIUM LIST.
The following premiums are now offered to

readers of the CANADIAN BIE JOURNAL. We
fae made special arrangements for the purchase

Of these articles, and are in a position to make
the Offer we do. One dollar must be sent with
eVery name that is sent in, though they do not

1ea to be sent all at one tuie. nor trom one
PQt office. The subscribers may be either new
' bld. If working for any of these premiums,
the person so doing must advise us os the fact
*ben they send in the first names. All articles
which have to be sent by freight or express, will
e sent, clearges to be paid by recipient :

NWO AMES WITH 82-

ole Copy Heddon's Successin bee culture
" Hutchinson's Review, one year

T1 'BEE NAMES WITH $3-
One Copy Miller's, Year among the Bees.

Automatic Fountain Pen..........

POUR NAMES WITH 4-

one copy Cook's Manual..............
" A.B.C.-Root...............

W'kly Globe to 3 1st Dec. 1889.
Mail "

Empire
Western Advertiser ....
Witness, Montreal......

GLeanings, one year........
American Bee Journal, one yr.

nue Year's subscription to any bs weekly
ur monthly published in either Can-
ada or the United States...........

One Smoker, No. 2, plain..............
loney Knife, ebony handle........
best Canadia Feeders, made uip..

neMitchell Frame Nailer ..........

50
50

75
75

1 I 25
1 25
I oo
I 00
I 00
1 00
I 00
I 00
I o0

SIX NAMES WITH $6-
One Force Pump with Sprayer......... 2 on

pair Rubber Gloves, post paid...... 2 oo
Comb Carrying Bucket............ 1 50

EIGHT NAMES WITH #8-
One set Anitomical Charts, with key.... 2 50

Queen Nursery (20 cages) ......... z 5o
Uncapping Arrangement.......... 2 25

TEN NAMES WITH $10-
One No. i Wax Extractor.............. 4 00

" Heddon H. (made up) complete,ptd. 3 25

TWELVE NAMES WITH $12-
1000 Sections-one piece-any size ... 4 50
One Copying Press, Simplex............ 4ý50
individual right, Heddon Hive.,....... 5 oo
One Ripening Can... ................. 4 50

" Bee Tent-netting cover........... 4 oo

FIFTEEN NAMES W1TH 315-
Seven Combination Ilives, fitted up for

extracted honey, with second story.. 6 So
One Extractor- any size frame- old Lg

style gearing...................... 700
One Lawn Mower, best make, 12 in..... 6ý5e

EIGHTEEN NAMES WITH #18-
One Farmers' Union or Family Scale,

oZ. to 240 lbs.................. 8 oo
One Extractor-best made-to tale any

size frame........................ 8 oo-

TWENTY NAMES WITH $20-
10 Combination Rives, for comb honey. 9 ce
10 S. W. Jones Hives and Frames...... 8 3o

TWENTY-FlVE NAMES 825-
One Union or Family Scale, 240 lbs.

with tin scoop.................... 10 45,
THIRTY NAMES WITH $30-

3000 Sections-one piete-any size.....• 3-io

THIRTY.FIVE NAMES WITH 635-
Two Colonies Bees with good queens.... 16 oo

FORTY NAMES WITH $40-
5000 Sections-one piece-any size.. . 20 oo
One Portable Platform (19 x 14) Scale,

5oo Ibs. with wheels............... 18 oo

FIFTY NAMES WITH #50-
Three Clconies Bees. good queens...... 24 oo

SIXTY NAMES WITH $60-
One Farmer'Platorm Scale,with wheels

1,20o lbs., steel bearings............ 26 o0
SEVENTY-FIVE NAMES WITH 6-

50 Conibmation Hives, for comb honey... 31 50
ONE RUNDRED NAMES WITH o100-

5o Langstroth Hives.................. 37 50
ONE HUNDRE!D AND FIFTY NARMES

WITH $150-
One Combined Barn&e' Foot Power

M;Ichine ......................... Go oo
TWO HUNDRED NAMES WITH $20-

1o Colonies Bees in.Combination Hives,
with good laying queens........... se O

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.
BEETON, ONT.
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PRICES CURRFE4T
BEESWAI

Beeton Sept. 19 i888,
We py 33e in trade for gooa pure Beewax, deliver-

-ed at Beeton, at tis date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
efd. American customers muet remember that there
in a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION

Mrood Foundation, cut to any size per pound..------.50c
ovei 5 Ib. " .... 48C

etion " in sheets per pound.........
Section Foundation eut to fit 34x4i and 4tx4l. per lb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide eaough for

Frarmes but oni1 thiee to ten inches deep... 48C

BY THE POUND!
We have quite a large lot of Bees which we will

.dispose of by the pound, at very low rates, as
-follows

6 lb Bees and 6 good mated Queens, $1o.oo
o 1 " 10 " 15.00
This forms a good opportunity to build up

-weak colonies or to repopulate spare combs.
Orders booked and filled in rotation.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD
t.f. BEETON.

CeRþiIOLON QUEENS.
ENTLEST bees and lot excelled by even the

vicked races as honey gatherers; lesa disposed
to robbing thanltalians. I use queeis imported from
Benton and Amîbrozic exclusively for breeding. Nice
queens now ready. N ever saw foni brood. Fifth year's
experience ina raising Carniolan queens exclusively,
Untested queens only the balance of this season. Safe
arrivai guarant ed. ai each. 10 ets. extra to any
foreign country. Don't send foreign postage stamps.
Money orders praferred. Cash always with order.

DR S. W. MORRISON,
25-2t OXFOR D, Chester Co., Pa., U.S.

FEEDERS.

FOR PRICEÉ SEE OUR CATALOGUE,
WHICH WILL BE SENT FREE

TO ANY ADDRESS.

1JIE D. h. J@NBIE 08., LD.
BEETON, ONT.

1-LB. GLASS JARS-
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised Of 0hiP'
ment from the factory ot
first instalment of 50 groso
the above. They are p tbe
in barrels and hogsheads,
latter for our own local no
and td save breaking
when shipping, we appon b
low a table, of the qualiti6e
which the shipment conslt'

together with the prices Pr
barrel. In-estimating the price, we have Calot'
'ated the same as for full gross lots, an alo
ance of 20 cents being made for each barrel
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrels. No. of Daz.

4f

10
1 81

310i
210
1 11

l'$ 6 25
6 45
6 76
6 95
7 15
7 35
7 557 75
8 45

The D. A. Jones Co., d
BEETON,

ADVANCE IN NAILS
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we

forced to advance our prices somewhat, as
be seen by the following list. All orders will
filled only at these prices.

PRICES OF WIRE NAILS.

Length of No. in Size 1 Price of Pric
Nails. | Pound I Wire i Pound 10-

& i inchI 7200 21 22

î inch....| 5000 20 17 I
&inch...I 388o to | 7 6
x inch.... 2069 i 1 12
il inch... | 1247 17 I 00
r inch... t 761 116 10

2inch.... 350 1 4
ïi inch... 1 214 1 13 9 75

3 inch.... 137 1 12 | 8j.2L 0

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb.
xï inch.b.. 7
2 inch ... 6
2inch...... 6
3 inch.... . 4

Per to lbs.
65
60
55
55

Per loo lbs.
6 CO
-5 50

5 25
5 25

THE Pe 4. JONE (0., Li

¯ ~
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USEFUL GOODS.

The following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock.

ditions are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, a.d are therefore able to

ote rock bottom prices. There is always something in these lines lyou want and they can be

nlosed with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of -postage is marked opposite each

ticle, except those exciuded f rom, the mail.
Fer10 er2

5 CENT ARTICLES. V
e.tage Per 10 Per 25lots, lots.

1 Awls, brad, three assorted with-
out handles...............

Biotting paper, 10 sheets note
size............... .... 40 88

B ag for eschool books...... .... 45 1 05
2 Brush, round, for paint, paste

or varnish................ 40 95
8 Chisel handle................. 45 1 10
8 Crayons, colored drawing...... 45 1 00

Eraser combined ink and pencil 45
3 Letter openers, nickle plated,

very handy............... 40
Memao books, 32 -pages, stiff

cover...................... 40 90
Note paper, 1 quire, extra qual.

2 ity, ruled or plain......... 40 80

1 Pad 100 sheets scribbling paper 45
Paga books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.

1 paper cover.. ............ 45 1 00

SPasB books, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00

1 Penholders 2, cherry, swell.... 40
Ruler, hardwood, flat, graduat-

ed to j, bevelled........... 45 1 05
Ruler, for school children, three

for 50...................
Scribbling books, 200 pages.... 40 90
TacRs, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

8 CENT ARTICLES.
Butter stamps 3 or 4 inches.... $ 75 $1 75
Pile, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75
Ink-well, glass, safety, cannot

spill..................... 65
Mucilage, good sized bottle.... 70
Oil cans, zinc....... ......... 65
P3encil, automatic indelible.... 75 1 75
1 doz. Lead Pencils, No. 852,

' very good.............
ime books for week or month. 75

10 CENT GOODS.
SBil fyles, harpsha pg9 2 10

Book of 50 blank *ipts t
stub 85 2 00

SBook of 50bl otes. 85 2 00
SBr181), flut, for paint, paste, or

B varnish ......... 80 190
B utter spades 9c. each........* 80 1 90

oxwd pocket 1 foot 1i.. 90 2 10
Chiseli, firmer i inch.. ... 90

Per 10 per 25'ostage lots. lots.
2 Clips for holding letters, etc.. . 90 2 00

Due bills, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80
2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,

good, business............ 95
2 Files, 3 cornered; 5 inch.,.... 90 2 10
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................ 90
2 Lead pencils a red and blue.... 90
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff cover with band
grand value............... 90

1 Rubber bands, five, large...... 80
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat, bard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
to j inch................. 95 2 25

4 Sehool bag, medium size.........90 2 10
Tacks, cut,13 packages, 4 oz..... 90

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Bel% punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $3 00

File, 6 inches long, fiat........ 1 25 2 90
" 5 " ' round. 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade....... 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and î in...... 1 45

12 Ilextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, Ilb. ordinary............ 1 30
Hammer, iron. adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971.........

5 Note paper, 5 qaires, 3 Ibs.,
extra value................ 1 40 3 35

P.aint brush, No. 5...........
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For oueen nursery ........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood handle........,. 1 40

2 Statement heads in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fine note
paper and 24 square envel-
o»es in neat box........... 1 40 8 35

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, 1, A....... 1 65 4 00
Glue, LePage's liquid,with brash 1 65
Oilers, automatis............ 1
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.
Bit, best make, à, 7/16, j, 9/16.. 1 90 4 50
Brass traps................... 1 8à 4 50
Brushes, fiat, 2ndquality, 13 in.

paste or varnisb.......... 1 80 4 25
Chisel, firmer, inch............ 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1 90 4 50
File, 8 inch, fiat, round or 3

corner.................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken........ 1 75

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 goed
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, indexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver,steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to j one side 1 90
Thermioneter... ...........

25 CENT ARTICLES.
[6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, fiat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H,
H. B., B. or B ........ 2 30

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
8 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, î, à..... 2 85 6 90
250 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6,00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges..................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 3 40 8i20
Hammer, steel face, for light

work..................... 3 30
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sidesý3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adzeeye.................. a 60
Pens, gross box, 'Bank of Eng.' 3 80

Blackstone or J. 3 80
Buler, 2 foot, bozwood, brass 

bound ................... 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
Binders, CANAn»AN Ban Tommg 60
Blank books-..........
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound............... 4 25
Cash " 4 25

Postage.

OURNAL. SEPTEMBER 19

Per10 Pe
lots. lots

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, #1.25.............
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12 00
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 in box................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye.................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES. EO

Automatic Fountain Pen, the finest
thng out; holds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of peu that suite you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post 7
paid, each............ e.........

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furnish
the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid
for................. 60
We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &
price list on application.

Copying press, "The Simplex," 1 e
most rapid and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 lbF. With lock, $5, without.... $4

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye
a most substantial implement.....

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality.....
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail 65

puller ...........................
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mig. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:-

10 inch eut................ 5
12 " ............ 60
14 "......... 6
16 "......

We ship these direct from the fac-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in 1 10
canvas, 500 pages................

Letter books, with index, boundin 2 00canvas, 1000 pages............ 
Plane, iron block................

wood smoothing..............

Post cards printedto order, 50$1, 100 14
Square, steel,.grad. both sides, usual 1

price, $1.75....., ...............
Soldering outfit, consisting of

soldering iron, scraper, bar
of powdered reain.......
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THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BETroNr, ONT.

IaRlfactlrers of and Dealers in Apiarian Suppies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

r&Our trade in queens grows greater each suc-
Offding ,ear, and we seem te be giving better
antisfaction as well. We endeavor te raise
ueens which will produce good honey-gatherers
respctive of breed or race.
We pay much attention te the class of drones

With which onr queens corne in contact.
The annexed table shows the prices at differ-

ont seasons, of different varieties. These are,
f course, subject te change depending upon the

8Pply and demand. All changes will be noted
la the CANABIAN BE JouRNAn:

XONTE. ce-

May |1 50 12 501.8 001
June 11 0012 0018 0010 60
July 1 00 12 00 12 501 50

gust 1 1 0012 00 1 2 501 50
September 1 50 1200 2751
October | | 2 50 1 8 00

Three at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
oe time, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPAUNATIONS.
We are net, owing te our high latitude, able
tell queens before May, nor latéf than Oc-

toher.
tUntested queens will be ready for sale as

%con as mated, and before they have had a
ehance te prove themselves.

Tested queens are those which have been
Yen as te race and honey-gathering qualities.

aelected queens are chosen because of coler,
er and honey.gathering qualities.
Queens cannot be shipped unless the weather
Warm enough, except at risk of purchaser
oDtherwise safe delivery is guaranteed.
We replace all queens lost in transit, but not
thofÏ t in introducing.

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bos should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTH.

May 188.00 8.00119.00|
June 1 7.001 7.00 | 8.001
July - 7.00 1 7.00 1 8.001
August 1 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.001
September 1 6.00 1 6.00 1 6.50 1
October 1 6.50 | 6.501 7.001

The above prices are for up te four colonies;
five colonies up te nine, take off 8 per cent.; ten
colonies up te twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices wil always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
wil contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according te th&season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up te July lt, 11.25
per pound ; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Qrders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

NUOJ.LwDI.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one.
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price #4.
Two at one time, $8.75 each-up te July lt.

AMter tihat date the prices will be 88 singly,;
two at one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames thst will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which yen wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Oombination hive, add price
of the hive, made up, te the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei muet always be
sont by express. Orders for nuolei Alled in
rotation the same as bees by the poun

1888
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APIARIAN
SUPPLIES

MANUFAcTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-
mhsp. A specialty made of all sises of the SIMPil-
city dlive. The Falcon cime ive, with
movable upper story continues to recelve the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for winterng and handling bees at all seasons. Also
maanufaturer of FALCON BRAND VOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies.

Bond for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-KeepersGuide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE!APIARY.

This fifteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richly
ustrated than previous editions. It bas been fully re.
sed, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-

ping. Price by mail SL.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
ATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

z E]IELUPE9
-AND- - FOR

250 NiTI HES $I
On good paper, printed with name and address,
poSt paid.

CAJADIAI BEE JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Squarel Glass Honey
=e On e for " Practical Hints to Bee-

?.er:asc For iruas appîy
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor.Freeman & Central Avenues, Cicinnati

BEE-KEEPERS I.
AVE money by printing your names and addreaon our labels, e. yourself. Youxur u

on btmp, r 5B . aie and addreuss, *le Â5
comber of lines at 15e for Irst, and 100 for OaIs htOs
linS. U ink aid pads Are vanted with stamp, "a né

o these prie.. Club ameuntist sent foe$8.
If you send sUpIe of any ame piaed, to give s on
ides of tke Mme nd sape y"e waf Wbegnit M ee

30 atn uswba

08NB * FUND7HH18N I
At hard pan prices.

w L. 'T-.TS
ST. DAVIDS, bNT.

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
jf COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SAB .

i} In lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the timeS
to send in orders for spring delivery. Bee

second Io none.
Addresss

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

TIIE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

TEE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon ana Pet Stock Praternity.

Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
*5.00 a year. Adress,

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

BBBS 7ND HiNFiY
W wi leasure send you a sample cwoiOr

133 .11orTmyGLEANINOS IN 1 0
TUE,with a descriptive Price-list of t ie latest improve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Com Foundatione
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journa l. and every-
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patenird. Sin-
ply send your address on a postal card, written p. inl

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Obi

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our Vree and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiaria
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, Of

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We cut witl
one oi your Combined Machines
last winter so chaft hives with 7 inch
cap. zoo honey racks, 5oo broad
frames, 2,ooo honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bec-
bives, etc. to make, and we exect to
do it ail with this saw. It wil do a
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price Lest free. Address W. F.

JOHN BARNES, 544 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 Per
day right along, in addition to aur regular hive and
snpply trade, and we are prepared to furnish then tu
any regnlar ise sud style in large quantities at Vey
1ow rates.

Ourrices are as followo:-
100 ......................................................... 0
a m0 ................... ...................................... 18 0
5000 ........................................................ 20 00

10000 ..... ... ................. 50
All anr.en;ýtere*'éd as **reaeived and mlipdi*h

promptness. Order earlyàto a MIi the ru hem
prces are spot cash.]

THE D. A, JONES Co., LD.,
9 Atf. BRITON,u'ON '


